
Field Description Example Data Type Maximum Length Required? Default if left blank

MatrixILC This is the code used to group a matrix together, it must be a unique code. 61247- String 25 Yes (for matrix items)

StyleName This will be the description for the matrix code, and will be pulled through to Citrus Store Covery Hoody Mens String 255 Yes (for matrix items)

Size The size of the item Small String 30 Yes (for matrix items)

Colour The colour of the item Black String 30 Yes (for matrix items)

ItemType
Standard - Use for basic items
Serialised - Use for items which have unique identifying codes (serial numbers)
Non-Inventory - Use for items which have no stock management requirements (like services)

Standard Drop-down selection Standard

ItemLookupCode
The "ILC" can be used to search for items, and add items to transactions. It will be printed on 
the barcode label.
It must be unique.

61247-S String 25 Yes

Description The full description of the product, this can be used to search for items. Citrus Lime Covert Hoody Mens Black Small String 255 Yes

BarcodeDescription This is a shortened product description, which will be printed on the barcode label. Covert Hoody Mens Black S String 30 First 30 characters of Description

DepartmentCategory

This is a 2-dimensional department & category structure for your products. These help with 
reporting, and also managing your product database. 
The drop-down will be auto-populated with all department/categories currently set in your 
database.

Clothing; Mens Jackets and Gilets Drop-down selection Yes

TaxRate This is the Tax rate your items will sell at. 
The drop-down will be autopopulated with all Tax Rates currently set in your database.

T1 - VAT 20% Drop-down selection Yes

Brand
The Brand of the item. 
A drop-down list will be auto-populated with all the Brands currently set in your database. 
If you enter a Brand which does not exist, we will create the Brand during the import.

Citrus Lime Drop-down selection OR String 255 None Set

Season
The Season of the item. 
A drop-down list will be auto-populated with all the Seasons currently set in your database. 
If you enter a Season which does not exist, we will create the Season during the import.

AW17 Drop-down selection OR String 255 None Set

Gender
Male, Female, Child or Unisex.
This can be used when reporting on sales/stock and also for managing your product 
database e.g. setting Sale Prices.

Male Drop-down selection None Set

Min The Min stock level (i.e. Reorder Point). When your stock gets to this level, you can raise a 
Purchase Order and this item will be added for reorder automatically. 

2 Numerical 0

Max The Max stock level (i.e. Restock Level). If you've set a Min level, when the item is added to 
the Purchase Order, the quantity will take the stock to this quantity.

4 Numerical 0

BinLocation Can be used on the system to identify where your stock is located in your store/warehouse. AF28 String 20 Blank

Supplier The supplier of the product. 
The drop-down will be autopopulated with all Supplier currently set in your database.

Citrus-Lime Drop-down selection None Set

SupplierPartCode This is the Part Code your supplier uses to identify the product (usually the same as the ILC), 
or the MPN (Manufacturers Part Number). 

61247001 String 25 ItemLookupCode

MinOrder You can set a level which sets the minimum you can order from your supplier. When adding 
the item to a purchase order it will automatically increase the quantity to this level. 

1 Numerical 0

MPQ This is the Master Pack Quantity or Box Quantity of the products e.g. a box of 30 energy gels. 
When adding the item to a purchase order it will automatically add a multiple of the MPQ. 

1 Numerical 0

Barcode This is the EAN/UPC of the product, adding this allows you to scan the manufacturer 
barcode at the POS or in Purchase Orders. 

0806955383256 String 25 Blank

Barcode2 As above, allows you to add an additional barcode. 0806955383294 String 25 Blank

ExtDescription You can add an Extended Description to each item, with a more detailed description of the 
product, this can be viewed on the item card.

Mens Hooded top. 100%  Polartec. 1 Year Guarantee String No maximum Blank

Notes Add any notes about the product, these can be viewed on the item card. Limited run String No maximum Blank

PriceMustBeEntered This means that the Price Must be Entered in POS when the item is added to a 
transaction/order - used when an item doesn't have a set price i.e. Workshop Labour

FALSE True/False FALSE

QuantityEntryNotAllowed This means that the quantity cannot be changed within POS when the item has been added 
to a transaction/order. 

FALSE True/False FALSE

ItemNotDiscountable This means that the cashier will not be able to amend the price within POS when the item 
has been added to a transaction/order. 

TRUE True/False FALSE

DoNotOrder When set as True, the item cannot be added to a Purchase Order. FALSE True/False FALSE

LabelMode

Normal - normal label print for the item.
One - will only ever print 1 label, i.e. box of energy gels - you may only want 1 label for the 
box.
Never - will not print any labels for this item, i.e. box of 50 inner tubes which you don't apply 
barcode labels to.

Normal Drop-down selection Normal

TareWeight The Item Weight (Grams). 300 Numerical 0

Weight The Packed Weight (Grams) of the item. 575 Numerical 0

Cost The cost of the item. £40.50 Numerical 0

Price The price you'll sell the item at. £125.00 Numerical 0

MSRP The MSRP (Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price) £125.00 Numerical 0

OnSale Set to True for items you wish to be on sale. TRUE True/False FALSE

SalePrice The sale price. £114.99 Numerical 0

SaleStart The start date of the sale period. 21/03/2017 Date 0

SaleEnd The end date of the sale period 30/04/2017 Date 0

PriceA Price level which can be set against Customers/ applied to specific transactions. £120.00 Numerical 0

PriceB Price level which can be set against Customers/ applied to specific transactions. £115.00 Numerical 0

PriceC Price level which can be set against Customers/ applied to specific transactions. £110.00 Numerical 0

PriceD Price level which can be set against Customers/ applied to specific transactions. £105.00 Numerical 0

PriceE Price level which can be set against Customers/ applied to specific transactions. £100.00 Numerical 0

AmazonPrice The price you wish to sell at on the Amazon channel. £125.00 Numerical 0

EbayPrice The price you wish to sell at on the eBay channel. £125.00 Numerical 0

WebsitePrice The price you wish to sell at on your website. £125.00 Numerical 0


